Hik-Connect Mobile Application
The Hik-Connect mobile application is designed to work with Hikvision series DVRs, NVRs and IP cameras which support
Cloud P2P function. It allows you to live view your cameras remotely.

First choice for
security professionals

Simply create an account, and add each device to your account to enjoy the real-time video feature from your cameras on
a global scale. The application also allows you to play back all recorded video at any time, and receive instant message
notifications on your device, when any alarm event is triggered.

Real-time Monitoring

Supports adding the device without login

Video Playback

Supports adding the device via IP/Domain

Line crossing detection alarm notifications

Supports adding the device via Hik-Connect Domain

Download app now from either

New Easy IP 3.0 Camera Series
Video surveillance does not have to be complex.
Technological advancements in every corner of our lives is
becoming more and more simplified and user friendly. And
it’s true in security, too.
What makes the best security system? The right
components in the right places. And for the small to
medium sized business with budget and time restrictions,
Hikvision has got the right solution. The Easy IP 3.0
Solution.
For those who know the earlier EasyIP versions, this is the
go-to, out-of-the-box system. It gets the job done with
stable, reliable components and advanced features from
the industry’s number one worldwide solutions provider.
The EasyIP 3.0 Solution from Hikvision is truly the easier
way to better security. Keep reading to see all the benefits
EasyIP offers.

hikvision.com.au

About Hikvision
Hikvision is the world’s leading provider of innovative video
surveillance products and solutions.
Hikvision advances the core technologies of audio and
video encoding, video image processing, and related data
storage, as well as forward-looking technologies such as
cloud computing, big data, and deep learning.
Over the past several years, Hikvision deepened its
knowledge and experience in meeting customer needs
in various vertical markets, including public security,
transportation, education, healthcare, financial
institutions, and energy, as well as intelligent buildings.
In addition to the video surveillance industry, Hikvision
extended its business to smart home tech, industrial
automation, and automotive electronics industries — all
based on video intelligence technology — to explore
channels for sustaining long-term development.

Authorised Installer of Hikvision Equipment
Alarm Solutions
6 Coppell Place, Christchurch 8025. New Zealand
PO BOX 7634, Christchurch 8240, New Zealand
www.as.net.nz
03 377 7575

IP Video & Intercom
Solutions
by

Network Video Recorder
4 Channel NVR - 73434-4K
or
8 Channel NVR - 73438-4K

Residential IP Video & Intercom Solutions
Dome Camera

Easy IP 3.0 - 74074-5MP
Vandal 5MP Dome Camera with
4mm Lens & IP67

Indoor Station

7” Touch Screen Indoor Station
Connects to Hik-Connect Mobile App
with Push Notifications

Turret Camera

Easy IP 3.0 - 74088-5MP-2
EXIR 5MP Turret Camera with
2.8mm Lens & IP67

Indoor Station

7” Touch Screen Indoor Station
Connects to Hik-Connect Mobile App
with Push Notifications

Bullet Camera

Easy IP 3.0 - 74095-5MPML
5MP Bullet WDR Motorised Camera
with 2.8-12mm Lens & IP67

Hik-Connect Mobile App
Unlock/Lock & Control Front Door

Hik-Connect Mobile App
Alarm Push Notifications

Call / Door Station

1 Button Call Station - 76001
or
Vandalproof Door Station - 76006

Turret Camera

Easy IP 3.0 - 74088VF-5MP
5MP Varifocal WDR Turret Camera with
2.8-12mm Lens & IP67

